REQUEST FOR SPEAKERS

CREW-Miami is accepting Speaker Applications and Topic Proposals for its
program series to take place in Miami. Proposals must be submitted via this
application process, to the Programs Director c/o Maria Bixby at
administrator@cor-events.com. The Speakers should be able to offer advice and
anecdotes that convey first-hand application and experience on the topics they
address.


Priority will be given to those who provide fresh, inventive substance and style to
their content and delivery. Those who submit complete topics and talking points
will receive priority. Please have testimonials and/or session evaluations from
past speaking events ready.



Speakers will receive complimentary registration to the CREW-Miami program for
themselves and a guest. No compensation will be given for travel or other
expenses.



All speakers must follow CREW’s "no selling from the stage” policy.



Please specify whether you prefer to serve as a moderator, a panelist, or are
open to either role.

Thank you for your response. CREW-Miami will contact only those whose topics
have been approved or selected. Programs are planned months in advance, and
we will give you as much lead-time as possible.
Proposals should not be considered approved until you have received
confirmation from CREW-Miami.
PLEASE SUBMIT COMPLETED PROPOSAL TO:
CREW-Miami Programs Director c/o Maria Bixby at
administrator@cor-events.com

ABOUT CREW-MIAMI
CREW-Miami was founded in 1987 by a pioneer group of professional women involved
in different aspects of the commercial real estate industry.
It was established to provide a support network in which they could easily
collaborate. Since its inception, CREW-Miami’s membership has expanded steadily to
more than 200 professionals representing all fields of commercial real estate. It is a
premier organization that provides its members with quality educational and networking
events while promoting business opportunities.
SELECTED SPONSORS
PREMIER

SILVER

KEY MIAMI

RECENT SPEAKERS
Hugh Kelly
Arnaud Karsenti
Anthony De Yurre
Tere Blanca
Jessica Goldman Srebnick
Nicole Shiman
Arden Karson
Vince C. Lago
Jorge Guerra
Juan Ruiz
Brian J. Smith
Ana Maria Rodriguez
Sebastian Juncadella
Vivian de la Cuevas-Diaz
Melissa Rose
Lillian Fahr

PREVIOUS TOPICS





How Women Are Breaking Through the Glass Ceiling in Commercial Real Estate
City of Doral: The Road Map to Become a Thriving Community
How Transit-Oriented Developments Are Changing the Real Estate Landscape
Capital Watch: Financing Deals in Today's Equity & Debt Markets

SPEAKER APPLICATION

Name:
Company:
Address:
Phone:
Cell:
Email:
Professional specialties:
Prior speaking engagements:
Website/blog/YouTube (if any)
showing any prior speaking
events:
Topics of expertise:

Proposed speaking topic(s) for CREW, include proposed panelists (if you have
any in mind) and note whether you would speak or serve as a moderator for each
topic suggested.

